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The Timsont; or, Two of a Kind.
Tlmson had for nearly an hour been

in the smoking compartment, while his
wife had been permitted to sit alone
at the rear end of the sleeper as it was
whisked briskly across the uninterestinglandscape. At last he sauntered
back and sat down beside the lady, sayingas he did so that he was getting
hungry and wished the first call for
lunch might soon be given.
Then he noticed that his wife was

concealing something between herself
and the side of the car.

"What have you got there?* he
asked.
"Sh-sh!" she replied, looking around

to assure herself that she would not
be overheard. "It's a book. The news

agent came through a little while ago,
and he had this hidden under a lot of
other things. I don't know why he
thought he could trust his secret with
me, but he did. We must not betray
him."

"Let me see it"
"No, we mustn't show it here. Somebodymight notice it and the boy

would get into trouble."
"He told you the railroad company

had given orders that no more copies
of it were to be sold on the train,
didn't he?"

"Yes."
"And said it was terribly sensational?"
"Yes. It's a story we must be carefulnot to leave around where the childrencan get hold of it"
"It was the last copy of the book he

had, too, wasn't it?"
"Yes. How do you happen to know

so much about it?"
"He sold me one, too," said Timson,

slipping his copy out from under his
coat. Chicago Record Herald.

A Friend In a Fog.
"In one of the worst London fogs,"

said an Englishman, "an old friend of
mine tried to find his way from Trafalgarsquare to the Savoy, where he
had an engagement to dine.
"The sulphurous air made the eyes

smart and the head ache, and it
brought on terrific fits of coughing.
Tou could not literally see your hand
before your face. There was a continualcrashing in of windows, bells

Jangled, vehicles and foot passengers
collided, and shrieks and oaths arose.

"Threading his way in the midst of
his pandemonium through the Strand,
as he supposed, from Landseer's lions
to the waiting dinner at the Savoy,
my old friend, to his great bewilderment,soon found himself descending
a broad stairway. He put his hand to

the balustrade. Yes, a broad and statelystairway with a rail of carved stone.

Amazing!
"Suddenly in his descent my friend

collided with some one ascending the
stairway.
"Hello!" ^e said.
"'Hello!' a gruff male voice replied. ^
" 'Can you tell me,' said my friend

'where I am going?" f
"'Certainly,' said the other. 'If you f

keep straight on you will walk into

the Thames, for I've Just come out of
If "

To the Highest Bidder*.Even tobaccobuyers have their troubles. One of

them, who represents a New York
house, met a Connecticut man who had
sold his crop. The buyer was amazed
at the price the man said he had received.
"You have been cheated," said he.

"You are entitled to more money than
that."

"Well," replied the farmer, "nothing
has been paid to bind the bargain."
"Then I'll give you 5 cents more a

pound and a bonus of $100 for the

crop."
"Agreed," exclaimed the farmer, and

he received a check for the full amount
"Oh, by the way," observed the buyer,"who was my rival in this transaction?"
He was informed.
"I might have known it," said he

sadly. "That man Is my partner.".
New York Press.

Not In His Tiros..A well-known
New Yorker who evinces a keen InterestIn all that pertains to the history
of our country was desirous recently,
.D«o*An r\f vfaftincr pprtflln lo-
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calltles interesting by reason of their s

connection with Revolutionary events, j

One morning when he was going c

down In the elevator of the Hub's big- j

gest hotel he said to the man at the c

wheel: 1
"I wish to visit the wharf where the s

tea was thrown overboard."i
The conductor looked somewhat

mystified. "You'd better inquire at the
office,sir," he said. "I guess- that happenedbefore I came here. I've been In

Boston only about a year.".PhiladelphiaLedger.

Went Him One Better..Generally
speaking, a waiter's life is not a particularlyhappy one, and Mr. Browne has
found it very difficult to please some

of his customers. A fussy individual
entered the restaurant the other day.

"Waiter," he said, "I'll begin on oysters.One dozen.natives, mind; I
like them on the deep shell, not too

large nor yet too small, unoose mem

carefully, and remember you must not

bring me any that are not fresh and
plump."
"Yes, sir," said the waiter, sardonically;"an" would you like 'em with

pearls in 'em or without, sir?".Human
Life.

Why?."Why do we send missionariesto the savages?" asked the man.

"To civilize them."
"What good does that do them?"
"It educates them out of habits of

idleness."
"And what then?"
"They go to work."
"What do they work for?"
"To become prosperous and rich."
"What good does prosperity do

them?"
"It procures them leisure and comfort."
"Which was what they had before 1

you started stirring them up. What's t
the use?".Cleveland Leader. f

Not In It..An old darky named t
Mose White, in one of the southern t
states, walked down the main street t
one morning in his best black broad- \

cloth suit, with a white rose in his 1
buttonhole and cotton gloves on his c

large hands. I
"Why. Mose," said the proprietor ^

of a large store that he was passing. (
"Are you taking a holiday?" r

"Dish yere," said the old man, in a f

stately voice, "am mah golden wed- e

din,' sah. Ah'm sallybratin' hit." I
"But your wife," said the storekeeper,"is working as usual. I saw her

at the tub as I passed this morning. 3

Why isn't she celebrating, too?"
"Her?" said Mose, angrily. "She

hain't got nuffln' to do with hit. She
am mah fou'th.".Harper's.

JHisccUaucous grading.
WOMEN AS GOVERNMENT SPIES.

Stealing Naval Plana.Obtaining
Smokeless Powder Formula.

It may be remembered that a short
time ago some valuable admiralty plans
disappeared from Chatham. Mr. McKenna,the first lord of the admiralty,
admitted that they had been stolen, but
a mystery surrounded their disappearance.It is now suggested that a well
known international woman spy, who
is ever ready to sell her services to the
highest bidder, be it the Russian, Germanor French government, was res-

sponlble for the disappearance of those
plans. It is known that she was in
this country for some weeks prior to
the incident and it is supposed that
rinrinsr that time sha engineered the
plot which resulted in the vanishing of
the Important papers.
Whatever truth there may be in the

story, it is a very feasible one, for it
is usually women who prove the most
successful spies. "When it comes to
trickery and cunning," said a well
known detective to the writer on one

occasion, "there is no match for a

clever woman. If she Is pretty into
the bargain I would back her to beat
the cleverest men at Scotland Yard
nine times out of ten." And judging
from the success of women in secret
service work it would seem that the
tribute is in no way exaggerated.

It is only a short time ago that a

beautiful and fashionably dressed
teacher of languages, Fraulein Petersen,about 25 years of age, was arrestedat Kiel, in Germany, on suspicion of j
Deing" a i*xencn spy. out? wao oaiu w

have entered Into a love affair deliberatelywith a non-commlssloned officernamed Dietrich of the explosives
department for the the purpose of Inducing'him to divulge Important Germannaval secrets.

Dietrich, flattered by the attentions
of such a beautiful woman, could deny
her nothing, and at the time of the
arrest was said to have been supplying
her with the formula for the manufactureof the German smokeless powder
(one of the most effective yet invented)and the situation of the port mines.
To disguise her true occupation she
posed as a teacher of languages. Suspicionwas directed against her on accountof the ample funds with which
she was always provided and of her
fear of giving the police the customary
notice of her frequent changes of address.
In Russia, where the secret service

Is raised to the level of a fine art, the
woman spy is recognized as an extremelyvaluable medium for obtaining
information, not only about foreign
matters but also concerning the varl)usrevolutionary movements going on

it home. One of the most notorious
>f these feminine police spies is Mme.
Toutchenko, who has been described as

i female Azeff.
This person, posing as one of the Terrorists,took part in their enterprises,
md discovering all their plans gave informationto the police. For this work
>he obtained a handsome monthly saliry.She began her nefarious trade at
:he age of 23, and her first big coup
vas when she betrayed the Respontine
plot against the czar in 1895. Scores
)f those who had trusted her went Into
:xile in Siberia on the plot being dis-

^
:overed.
sne nerseii, 10 disarm suspicion, was

(

lent away also, but was allowed to es- "r
:ape and rejoin the revolutionists in
>rder to obtain more information. One r

)f her victims was a handsome girl
tamed Frania Froumkin, who was sent *

;o the gallows after an abortive at- 8

;empt to kill the prefect of Moscow. *

The arch traitress wormed herself into
he confidence of families, with the re- T

lult that numbers of persons were banshedto Siberia. 1

Quite recently the French govern- *

nent caused a large number of German 8

vomen employed on the eastern fron- 8

;ler as barmaids to be expelled from 8

he country. These women had been
vatched and found to be in the pay of ^

German spies, to whom they gave the
nformation that they acquired from 1

istening to the conversation of drunk- *

;n sailors in the taverns.
A more serious affair was that at \

iteims. Seven men and three women '

illeged to be paid agents of the Ger- c

nan war office were arrested. The c
hree women were in the habit, it was c

iaid, of making the acquaintance of r

loldiers and wheedling military secrets J
>ut of them, which information they c

lassed on to the men. Compromising v

jorrespondence was found at their
odglngs and seemed to reveal wholesaleespionage by the women. As a r

natter of fact the arrest of these men r

uunucai,
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IT IS TRUE
Now since It is true with people that ^

hey need a thorough purging out, and
i tonic to build them up, it must be
rue also of animals. If their systems
ire in good, healthy conditions, they (.

eel more like work and their food digestsand assimilates quickly and does t
hem good. This is the best season of c
he year to give your stock a general
oning up. so they will shed off the long 1

vinter hair and get in shape before the e

iard work sets in. We have all kinds i
>f Stock Powders in 25 and 50 cents -]
packages: 65 cents sacks, $1.50 pails.
iVe have also Liniments, Spavin 1

?ures, Colic Cures, Cough and Distem- t
>er Remedies, Fever Medicines, and in j
act anything your horse may need In
ither of the three well known lines, F

'ratt's, Sloan's or White's. d
s

Try a package of Chicken Powders
ind start your hens to laying early. 1

ggs are money and chickens scarce. P

Star Drug Store.

and women Is said to have disclosed
the existence of a widespread organizationof German spies throughout the
country.
Allowing some discount for the spy

mania which breaks out now and again
in the various countries, there is no

doubt that the secret service of every
country' contains many spies who are

on the qui vive for military and naval
information concerning other powers,
and among these spies women are to
be found doing much important work.
-Tit-Bits.

QUEER HOSPITALITY.

A Curious Experience In the Wilds of
Arabia.

Of the curious ideas of hospitality
held by some of the natives of that
wild country lying between Bagdad
and Damascus two travelers, Captain

3A */\l 1 (n thn
Duller <11111 i_a.pimw ajiuici, icu >u vu»

Geographical Magazine: "We found
Feysul Ibn Rash id (a minor ruler of
»labia) fi ling in a low room, the lvo.'
of which was supported by wooden
pillars. All round the sides of tlmt
room were spread carpets, on which
sat his viziers and members of his
court He is a man of 33 years with a

dark, pointed beard, good, regular features,but eyes that are cold and cruel,
and he has a nervous, fidgety manner

and was all the time arranging his abba
(cloak) and combing and curling his
mustache and beard and admiring himselfin a small, cheap looking glass
that hung just behind him. Above
his head on the wall hung his silver
mounted walking stick and a sword,
the sheath of which was also covered
In silver. He was very richly dressed.
"On our arival at the house placed

xt our disposal, we congratulated ourselveson our good fortune in having
such a cordial welcome, but we were

speedily disillusioned. We had not been
there more than five minutes when

Feysul's head slave, a richly dressed
personage called Dahm, came to tell
lis that the emir would not take our

camels or our money as he had plenty
jf both, but that he would like things
if European make or of Interest that
eve happened to have. This was only
too true and during our five days' stay
there was a continual procession of
slaves and hangers-on from the castle
demanding things for the emir and
lis viziers and favorites and demanding
them In such a way that it was impossiblefor us to refuse. At last we

had practically nothing of any value
eft, having been fleeced of watches,
evolver, compasses, various clothes
ind other articles of out kit.
"Apart from this system of more or

e3s polite robbery we were well treatidby the emir and had our food sent
is from the castle by him. About three
>r four times a day we had a royal
:ommand from him and used to go up
:o the castle and drink many cups of
:offee and excellent sweet tea with
ilm, and talk about his country and
Europe. He was always very genial
>n these ocaslons, and I honestly think
le considered he was treating us well
n not taking all we had and turning
is adrift to die In the desert.

ATHLETICS IN THE ARMY.

How It Is Encouraged.Organizing
Teams and Picking Star Men.

"The United States soldier is
ougher and stronger.physically
ougher.than he was before the
Spanish war," said Capt. R. E.
rhomas of Wilmington, Del. "It is

iot the war which Is to be thanked
or It Athletic training has done
he work. it is saia mis cuumry |
rives far more attention to the physcalculture of its soldiers than does
,'lther Great Britain. France or Gernany.
"While they require a dally setingup exercise similar to our own,

hese gun calisthenics and other precrlbedforms of muscle stretching
ire supplemented In this country by
ithletic sports.
"These are not compulsory. They

lo not need to be. They have been
intered Into so heartily that every
>ost of any size has Its organization,
vhlch backs its track team, Its foot>alleleven or Its baseball nine. This
s just what the war department
vants them to do, as It has organzeda bureau for the encouragement
>f athletics.
"Nearly every garrison has Its

ommlttee, consisting of at least one
ommlssloned officer in addition to
ion-commissioned officers and prirates,to arrange programmes for
leld days, organize teams and pick
>ut the star men to represent It In the
'arlous events.".Washington Herald.

iX«'No matter how many entries there
nay be In the race of life, the clock is

ight there at the wind up.

lany mixtures are offered
« cnhctftntes for RoyaL
them Is the same In comi
iveness, so wholesome a

nor will make such tin
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Absolutely Pure
the only Baking Powdc
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Music Store
/IOVED TO THE DOBSON STAND.

Have you seen and heard the Edison
Amberola," the grandest Machine In
he world? Like the "Amberol Records,It Is clear as amber, and natural
s the human voice; Mr. Edison's latstinvention and every one knows he
s the man who made the Original
"alking and Singing Machine, the best
n the world today, and the Machine
hat stands alone for recording Home
tecords. You will hear these words repeatedover and over again by other
lealers, "it's just as good as an Edionor Victor." We don't ask you to
ake our word, but we do ask a comarison.We don't speak anything but
p-hat we can prove at the Music Store.

R. B. DAVIDSON CO.

THE MILITANT PRESS.

One of the Ways That Grafters Fight
Back.

The one newspaper of San Franciscothat continued to denounce graft
and encourage Heney was the "Bulletin."The interests desired to crippleand punish the "Bulletin" and to
reward the newspapers that did their
will, says Charles Edward Russell In
Success Magazine. All business houses
are dependent for money supplies upontheir banks. One day in the height
of the conflict the head of a great departmentstore which is also a great
advertiser, stepped into the bank where
he kept his accounts and wanted
$100,000. It is one of the most famousbanks in the west, and directly
connected with the Southern Faciflc
[railroad, which is connected with the
Standard Oil, which is connected with
about everything else that makes
money.
The president paused and hemmed

and hawed.
"You know, Mr. X.," says he.,

"money is very scarce in San Francisco."
"I suppose so," says Mr. X.carelessly.
"Very scarce," says the banker,

"and we are making no large loans
except to our personal friends."

"Oh, well," says Mr. X., "you and
I have been friends for many years."

"Yes," says the banker, "but if I
let you have this money it will be on

the grounds of personal friendship,
and I shall ask you to do me a favor
in return."
"What is it?" says Mr. X..
"I see you advertise in the 'Bulletin.*"

"The favor I ask is that you take out

your advertisement there. That paperis injurious to the best interests
of San Francisco and of business. We
are not disposed to assist houses that
advertise in the 'Bulletin.' Advertise
in the papers friendly to business and
we shall be glad to help you."

Mr. X. explained that he advertised
in the "Bulletin" only for the sake of
the trade he thus secured. In the end
they reached a compromise by which
Mr. X.reduced by three-fourths his
advertisement in the "Bulletin," and
on these terms he got the money.

A QUEEN'S BEAUTY.

Alexandra Retains Youth By Simple
Living.

Queen Alexandra, of England, has
long been the wonder of the world
because of her remarkable appearance
of youth.
She has lived nearly 66 years, experiencingmuch sorrow and suffering,yet she looks younger than her

youngest daughter and is besides a radiantlybeautiful woman.

It is not a matter of chance, however,but the result of careful study
and attention by which a system of
habits has been established that Is
now instinctive, so that the beautiful
Ylking princess has taken on an imperishablehabit of youth; she will
never grow old.
To begin with, the queen has never

permitted herself the evil luxury of
anger or any show of bad temper.
Nothing will so quickly age a person
as anger, nothing so quickly dissipate
the look of youth as vexation and Irritation,and the queen has never been
known to lose her temper, consequentlythe wicked wrinkles that tell the
tale of wasted forces are not written
upon the smooth skin.
The queen has always prepared herselffor all great court functions with

the most studied care; she is massaged
and bathed in stimulating lotions and
oils, and is properly nourished before
the event, and immediately after any
function she returns and is again rub-
bed and fed.
At all times her majesty Is careful

about her diet, for upon this she
counts to keep her figure and the
beauty and freshness of her skin which
even now Is like that of a young girl,
with a delicate bloom in the cheeks.
She does not drink tea, coffee or

chocolate or wine, milk being her only
beverage. Cows are kept at the royal
stables connected with all the royal
residences, so that the milk is fresh
and pure. She avoids condiments in
her diet, pepper, vinegar and strong
spices being eschewed by her. They
dry the skin and produce wrinkles,
besides affecting the liver, and she refusesdesserts of a rich, heavy kind.
She eats very little meat and rarely
beeff. Chicken, tender birds, fish and
eggs make up the substantial part of
her diet.
The queen is an ardent advocate of

fresh air and exercise, although she
has never adopted the strenuous sports
of the English people. She Is fond of
riding and driving, skating and of
brisk walks at all times of the day
and in all kinds of weather. She lives
in cool rooms, never having the temperatureabove 60, and she believes In
open windows. When at Sandringham,
the royal country place, she spends
nearly all her time out of doors with
the animals in the garden and about
her dairy..Vogue.
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Rawls Plumbing Co.

Wanted
At once two or three Plumbing Jobs

for people who want High Grade, San
«-*i v.t .a

nary x'lumuuig uuu riumpi ocui«,

We advertised a couple of weeas ago

for two or three jobs and we got tl>»w

and have completed the work and everybody
is happy.

We are now ready for two or three

more jobs. Let us know when you are

ready.

RAWLS PLUMBING COMPANY.

3 Bales of Cot
Mr. John B. Broadwell ;

cotton per acre on his enti
at the rate of 1,000 pounds
able to do as well as Mr. Brc

By U
Virginia-1

Fertil
Get a copy of our 1910 Farm
from your fertilizer dealer,
Mr. Broadwell tells in this
he got this big yield.

SALES Of
Richmond, Va.

Mail at thli Coupon Norfolk, Va.
f*~1 Colombia. 8.

Virginia Carolina Chemical u
Company. Darham, N.

Pleaae tend mo a copy of your 1910 Wlnatoo-kali
Farmera' Year Book free of coat. Charleaton,

Baltimore, I
Columbni, C

_ Montgomery
TowB Memphia, T

.
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FIRST NA TIC
OF SHARO

OPENED FOR BUSINESS

THE RAPID SUCCESS OF TK
8ERVATTVE YET PROGRESSIV
FOLLOWING

I BOARD OF D

W. M. FAULKNER J.

JNO. E. PLEXICO W

W. B. GOOD II

KELLY INMAN J.
J. MASON McGILL A.
J. L. RAINEY CI

YOUR ACCOUNT IS SOLICIT
ACTIONS STRICTLY CONFIDENT

An

Advantage
M

In dealing with us is that YOU are ®
not too small for us, nor We too large
for YOU. ni

We are Just as attentive In our dealingswith the small depositor as with
the large one. ai
Our funds are amply protected by

Manganese Steel, Time Locks, Fidelity
Bonds and Burglary Insurance.

si

The Bank of Clover,
OliOVER, S. O.

_

YORKYILLE BUGGY CO

E
We have a full line of AGRICULTURALIMPLEMENTS on hand, Including:
All Steel Turn Plows,
Disc Harrows,

Smoothing Harrows.

Sunny South Planters, etc.

Buggies, Harness, Wagons and ev- p.

erythlng In the line.

If you want any of these things, it Pj
will pay you to see us.

We also have for sale two good q(
Milk Cows and a lot of nice Pigs.

Yorkville Buggy Co. C
Kj

or

FEED ?
1*
B<
SI

It id to the interest of every man who

has Horses, Mules, Cows, Hogs and
Chickens to feed to see us for the
Feed that you will use this year. We

carry a full stock of Corn, Oats, Mill
Feed, Purina Feed for Horses, Mules
and Chickens and are always ready to 4
make prices that are worth while to

you.
If you want your hens to lay lots of

eggs, feed them on the celebrated
Purina Feed.we sell it. 4

c;
gr

Farmers' Wholesale Grocery,
J. M. FERGUSON, Prop. wa

ton Per Acre
averaged three bales of
re crop by using fertilizers

per acre. You should be
)adwell

sing
Carolina
izers
ers' Year Book or Almanac
or write us for a free copy,
book his own story of how

PICKS i

Atlanta, Ga,
Savannah, Ga.

m. - 'm
it. .virginia^droimif
*'** HtcHera^jftSSp J" ^ guHni
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~)NAL BANK
N, S. C.
SEPTEMBER 8TH, 1909

[S BANK IS DUE TO ITS CON-
kj AlAAAUIiiAlJUfll UI XXLEj

IRECTORS:

8. HARTNESS
. C. THOMSON
. W. SHANNON
H. SAYE
M. HADDON
jAUDE M. INMAN

ED. ALL BUSINESS TRANSIAL.
IMMiHiiyilillillillfllliHiMM

TORKTILLE MONUMENT WORKS
YORKVILLE, S. C.

DirectFrom Italy.
Let us show you a very handsomi

IONUMENT, imported direct fron

arrara, Italy. Price.$250.00.nothlnj
ner to be had for the money.

All kinds of headstones for childrei

id grown people.
Large Granite Monuments, for elthe:

ngle or double inscription.
Come and see the Italian monument

JOHN E. t'AKUULL,
Manager.

W9~ We Pay YOU to 8AVE

IANK OF
HICKORY GROVE

Solicits Accounts

Subject to Check
iys 4 per cent on Time Certificate)

of Deposit,

iys 4 per cent Compounded Quarterly
on Savings Deposits.

>urteous attention to every one.

Itock Food Free!
I will sell you goods as cheap as anyle,and for every Dollar Cash you buj
ils week, I give one 25 Cents Package
Stock Food.FREE.

I keep a choice line of Fruits and
egetables. Also Eggs and Butter.
You can get at Sherer's Market good
sef and Pork at any time.Bonelest
sef if you want it.Order Hamberger
:eak.
Snmn nonnld think a market.
Is a gold mine on the spot;
But Its worse than being married,
When you come to find It out.

You got to work nine days a week,
And do your very best.
The oil mill gets one-half you make,
And the sons of guns the rest.

3LD GEORGE,
THE BUTCHER.

CABBAGE PLANTS
S usual, we will this year furnish

L our customers with first-class
tBBAGE PLANTS from the best
owers. If you expect to set out any
rly plants, let us have your orders
once, so that we can supply your

ints. WALTER ROSE.

fpPROTE
1 YOU INSURE YOUR LIFE, FOR

1 ESTATE. YOUR WIFE OR YC

M You Insure your home and oth

j yourself against loss by Are.

\ HOW ABOUT YOUR MOXE1

\ HAVE YOU GOT IT INSUR1

It costs you a hard Cash Prem
Are insurance in force. It costs y
the same next year and every year i

We insure and protect your mor
« gie penny. It costs you nothing to i

] tect it year in and year out, wlthoi
| keep your money safe."Protect" i(

| months or longer on a "CertiAcate o

partment," we will pay you four pei
This is worth considering, don't

with as and "Grow With This Growl

The First Na
Yorkville

- O. E. WILKIN8, President.

[ j . m
fc _ : i.

Professional (Cards. j|
D. E. Fintsy. Hudson C. Miliar. *

FINLEY & MILLER
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

YORKVILLE, - - - 8. C.

Offlc opposite Court House.Main St
8

JOHN. L. STACY
Surveyor.4

I RESPECTFULLY tender my servicesto those in need of Land Sur-
veylngand will give prompt attention

to all cklls. Address me at Clover. 8.
C. Phone No. 40. r

1 t ly

Geo. W. 8. Hart. Jos. E. Hart

HART & HART {
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 2

Yorkville S. C.F
J

No. 2, Law Ranre. 'Phone (Office) 68.

JOHN R. HART \
ATTORNEY AT LAW J
No. S Law Range t(

YORKVILLE. 8. C. f'
n

J. 8. BRICE, p

ATTORNEY AT LAW
"

Q
Office Opposite Court House.

o
Prompt attention to all legal business a

jf whatever nature.
w

SUMMONS FOB RELIEF. s
l a
8tats of 8outh Carolina.County of n

York. 2i
In the Court of Common Pleas. q

Lula Baker (nee Lula Wilson), Plain- ?_
tiff, against Ernest Wilson, Elliott "
nrn.«« T IIHA wn.nn

V IIOl/U, UI11IG ff 1IOV11, A^&CMUCiUkO.

(Complaint Served.) JJTo the Defendants above named:

YOU are hereby summoned and re- a
quired to answer the Complaint 2:

in this action, of which a copy Is here- 2:
with served upon you, and to serve a n
copy of your Answer to said Complaint si
on the subscribers, at their office, York- c
vllle, South Carolina, within twenty si
days after the service hereof; exclusive t(
of the day of such service; and if you m
fail to answer the Complaint within the
time aforesaid, the plaintiff In this ac- 42
tlon will apply to the Court for the re1lief demanded in the Complaint di

FINLEY & MILLER, tl
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

Yorkville, S. C., January 12, 1910. tj
NOTICE y!

To the said Helrs-at-Law of Robert al
Wilson, Deceased, Addresses un- qi
known. r«
You will take notice that the Sum- th

mons in the above action, of which the
foregoing is a copy, together with the m
Complaint therein, is on file in the of- at

B flee of the Clerk of the Court of Com- p<
mon Pleas for the said County and sc

a and State, at Yorkville, S. C. di
FINLEY & MILLER,

;Attys. for Plaintiff.
Yorkville, S. C.. Jan. 12, 1910.
4 4 6t

r I LARGE SH
OF

A

-f» Dry Goods and Shi
* BY T

* YORKV
J BANKING ANO MERC
*

Don't miss getting our prices o
^ fore you buy. Our Dry Goods' De]
«|b Grocery Department, and It is to y<

our Dry Goods Department We gu

, you can get by 20 per cent or less.
We have Just received large shlpi

* you In Quality and Prices.

f
Ladles' and Misses' Shoes.$1.21!
Boys' Shoes.$1.25 to $2.00.

4* Men's Shoes.$1.25 to $8.50.
Be sure to come to see us bef

^ money. Try It.

j+
' % The Grocery ]
, This department is full up with <

. Heavy and Fancy Groceries and Far
4* ready to Quote Prices that are Right
T8

I . SEE US FOR FLOUI
| Two cars of FLOUR.all grades

<4» Two cars of CORN and OATS Ju
We have the finest grade of New

-4» 60 Cents a Gallon.
Extra choice Georgia Cane Syruj

<$# Fine fresh Mackerel in barrels.
Barrel and Heinz's Pickles in gla

^ CHOICE CANNE
Finest Quality Cling Peaches, Chei

» and Sweet Peas.
V Choice grade Evaporated Peaches.

Try our Princess brand Tomatoes
*r See us for Spices and high grade
_t.. A fresh lot of Raisins, Ctirrar
T* dered Sugar for icing.

If you want Quality In your Grot

$»

J Yorkville Banking and I
^ t|r^

CTI0N"|1|
THE PROTECTION OP TOUR I
»UR CHILDREN. I
er property, In order to protect

f? E
ED?

lum to keep yoar life and your
ou this year, and will cost you
is lonft as you keep protected,
ley without its costing yon a sinilaceit in our Bank and we proitcost. On the other hand, we

; and if you will leave it three
f Deposit or in the "Savings Dercent Interest.
you think so? Come and Bank
ng Bank."

tional Bank,
, s. c.

I

R. C. ALLEIN, Cashier.

.

Jexander Specialty Company
iorss Shoeing, Buggy and Wagon Repairing.Automobile, Bicycle and

Qun Repairing a Specialty.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

[17 E have opened a General Repair
v T Shop back of Herndon A Gordons
tore. We have a good Horses* >er and
tlacksmlth. Give us a trial

ALEXANDER SPECIALTY CO.

9 If tf

TAX RETURNS FOR lBlO.

Iffice of the County Auditor of York
County, South Carolina.

Yorkvllle, S. C., November SO, IMS.
\ 8 required by statute my books will
rk. be ooenod nt mv nfflna In V/irk.
ille on SATURDAY, JANUARY 1,
910, and kept open until FEBRUARY
0, 1910, for the purpose of listing for
nation all PERSONAL and REAL
PROPERTY held in York county on
anuary 1, 1910.
Particular attention Is called to the

ict that all real property must be releasedduring the period mentioned,
nd all property real or personal not
eturned, will be subject to a penalty
f 60 per cent which will be added aferFebruary 20.
All returns must be made in regular
arm and it is preferable that they be
lade by the property owner in person
a me or my assistant, direct, on blanks
rovlded for the purpose. The returns
iust be duly sworn to either before me
r my assistant or some other officer
uallfled to administer an oath.
All items, of realty whether farms,

r town lots, must be listed separately,
nd no return which simply says,
same as last year," or "no changes,"
rill be accepted.
Returns made on proper blanks, and
worn to before an officer qualified to
dminlster an oath and forwarded to
ie by registered mail before February
}, 1910, will be accepted.
All taxpayers are particularly reuestedto inform themselves as to the
umber of their respective school dlsicts,and where they have property In
tore than one school district, they will
lease make separate returns lndlcattgthe location of each piece of proprty.The school districts In which there
re special levies are as follows: Noa
3 and 27, In Bethel township; Nos. t,
9, 33 and 43 In Bethesda township;
fos. 9, 29 and 40 in Broad River townlip;Nos. 9, 16 and 20 In Bullock's
reek township; No. 12 Catawba townHip;Nos. 7, 12, 36 and 42 in Ebeneser
twnship; Nos. 26, 28 and 29 in Fort
[ill township; Nos. 2 and 27 in King's
[ountain township; Nos. 11, 20, 22, 26,
I and 43 In York township.
The office in Yorkville will be open
tiring the whole period of taking reirns.
All males between the ages of twenr-oneand sixty years, except Confed

atesoldiers over the age of fifty
jars, are liable to a poll tax of $1, and
il persons so liable are especially revestedto give the numbers of their
jspective school districts in making
leir returns.
It will be a matter of much accomodationto me if as many taxpayers

i possible will meet me at the res.menHAIiai) oMvA
JtllVB KlllWlillUICUia, 1UCUUVUVU avv<»

> aa to avoid the rush at Yorkville
jring the closing days.

JOHN J. HUNTER,
. County Auditor.

Torkvllle. 8. C.f Nov. 30, 1900.
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IPMENTS +
+

. *
tes Just Received *

HE J
ILLE J
ANTILE COMPANY S

*
*

n Dry Goods, Shoes, etc., be- x
partment is upstairs, over the ^
>ur Interest to make a visit to ^
arantee our prices against any

ments of SHOES and can please 4*
i to $2.50. ^

4»
ore buying.you will save big 4*

*
4*

Department. *
iverythlng In the beet grades of ^
tn Supplies, and we are always

I AND GRAIN.
.Just received. *4*
st received.
Orleans Molasses In barrels, at V

) In Cans. f
ss. *f
D GOODS.
Ties and Apricots, Sugar Corn .4»
.easily the best on the market* if
Flavoring Extracts.
its, Grated Cocoanut and Powseries,

come and see us. ^
if

Mercantile romoanv. +
- r * ^

I


